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Abstract— Inter -symbol interfer ence (ISI) is known to be a
major factor complicating the realization of high data rate ul-
trawideband (UWB) communications.In the literatur e, methods
for suppressingISI in UWB systemsemploying complexreceivers
exist. In this paper, considering the low cost requirement along
with the need for high data rates, we propose a modified,
on-off keying (OOK) based low complexity energy detector
receiver capableof eliminating ISI. The presentedreceiver utilizes
an ISI cancellation algorithm depending on decision feedback
equalization (DFE) and it is advantageous in that it does not
suffer fr om error propagation.The resultsobtained demonstrate
a considerablegain in the symbol detection performance of the
UWB system.1

I . INTRODUCTION

Ultrawideband(UWB) is one of the latest wireless tech-
nologies and it promises extremely high data rates with
considerablylow cost circuitry. Becauseof these tempting
features,UWB is considereda candidatefor the wireless
personalarea networks (WPAN), whose range is up to 10
meters.For the channelmodelsCM1 andCM2 in [1], which
are appropriatefor this range, the maximum excessdelays
(MED) are around80 ns and 115 ns, respectively. Hence,at
high datarates,someportionof thetransmittedsymbolenergy
unavoidably leaksinto the following symbols,a fact which is
known as inter-symbol interference(ISI). ISI is one of the
major factorsdegrading the detectionperformanceof UWB
systems.Therefore,for a successfulimplementationof high
datarateUWB communications,it is compulsoryto suppress
ISI.

In order to meet the requirementfor high data rate, the
UWB systemhas to employ a receiver that is also capable
of handling ISI. Although RAKE receivers can provide a
satisfying solution to this problem [2], [3], [4], their high
complexity increasesthe costdramatically. Hence,alternative
transceiver designsare neededthat have low computational
and hardware complexity, while providing high data rates.
Possiblecandidatesarethe non-coherentreceiverssuchasthe
energy detectoror the transmittedreference(TR) receiver.

Energy detectoris a non-coherentapproachfor ultrawide-
bandsignalreception,wherelow complexity is achievedat the
expenseof partiallydegradedperformance[5], [6]. As opposed
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to more complex RAKE receivers, estimationof individual
pulse shapes,path amplitudes,and delaysat eachmultipath
componentis not necessaryfor energy detectors.Moreover,
energy detectorsare less sensitive against synchronization
errors [7], and are capableof collecting the energy from all
the multipathcomponents.

In this paper, we addressthe ISI issue in impulse radio
UWB systems.We proposean energy detectorbasedreceiver
that has high data rate capability through ISI cancellation.
The ISI suppressionalgorithm of the receiver dependson
the usageof a simplified decisionfeedbackequalizer(DFE),
which doesnot employ feed-forwardfilters, but only feedback
filters. In spite of the fact that decisionfeedbackequalizers
are known to causeerror propagation,an important feature
of the proposedDFE equalizeralong with the transceiver is
that it doesnot have error propagation.The DFE equalizer
requiressomeparametersto bemeasured.We will addressthe
parameterestimationin energy detectorreceiversanddevelop
a simplealgorithmto estimatethe signalenergy leakingfrom
one symbol into the following symbol. For this purpose,we
proposeto transmita sequenceof training symbols,which is
generatedin sucha way that it enablesmeasuringthe signal
energy contribution from the previous symbol. In sectionIII,
the amount of ISI effect is quantified and a performance
evaluation of the UWB system in the presenceof ISI is
provided. Then, in sectionIV, the ISI cancellationalgorithm
is explainedin detail andresultinggainsarepresented.

I I . SYSTEM MODEL

The impulseradio (IR) basedUWB signal received for bit�
in a multipathenvironmentcanbe representedas�����	��
���� � �����

����� �	��
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is the number of multipath componentsarriving at the

receiver, ? is the tap index, " � is the
�
th transmittedbit, �
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 and ( � arethefadingcoefficient, thereceivedpulseshape,

and the delayof the ? th multipathcomponent,respectively, ;
is the duration betweenthe two possiblepositions in pulse
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Fig. 1. a. The pulserepetitionperiod( @ ) greaterthanthe maximumexcess
delay ( A ). b. ACBD@ , energy leaks from one symbol to the subsequent
symbol.

positionmodulation(PPM), �.� hasa binaryvaluedetermining
theexistenceof a referencepulse,and * + is thedelaybetween
thereferenceanddatain TR systems.In thecaseof anenergy
detector, both � � and * + becomezero. The additive white
Gaussiannoise (AWGN) with double-sidednoise spectral
density EGFIH2J is denotedby ������
 .

I I I . EFFECT OF ISI AND RECEIVER MODEL

In the impulseradio basedultrawidebandcommunications,
the transmittedUWB pulsesgo through a highly frequency
selective channel and become dispersedin time. Let the
maximumexcessdelay of the channelbe denotedby K and
the pulserepetitionperiodby L . In many works dealingwith
UWB, L is assumedto be longer than K (illustrated in Fig.
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Fig. 2. BER vs. datarate for channelmodel CM1 at M�N�OQPSR valuesof 15
dB and20 dB.

1-a). However, in practical high data rate communications,
the pulserepetitionperiodis muchshorterthanthe maximum
excessdelay(Fig. 1-b), i.e. LUTVK , andthis fact is going to
be taken into accountthroughoutthis paper.

The time dispersivenessof the UWB pulse causesa con-
siderableportion of the symbol energy to appearas a part
of the following symbol,leadingto inter-symbol interference.
This problem is valid for all kind of transmissionschemes,
however, in this paperthe focus is going to be on the energy
detectorusingon-off keying (OOK), which is a specificcase
of pulseamplitudemodulation(PAM).

To visualizethe ISI effect, simulationsare performedcon-
sideringthedifferentchannelmodelsin [1]. In thesimulations,
a fifth orderderivative of the Gaussianpulse, which satisfies
the FCC limitations regardingthe transmissionbandwidth,is
used.The resultsobtainedreveal that at a data rate of 100
Mbps, the averageratio of ISI to the symbolenergy is 11.8%
for CM1 andashigh as25.89%for CM2. In Fig. 2 andFig.
3, theeffect of ISI in bothchannelmodelsfor dataratesup to
200Mbps is demonstrated.The WYXZHZE F valuesusedare15 dB
and 20 dB, respectively. At relatively low dataratessuchas
10 Mbps, the ISI effect is almostunnoticeable.However, as
the datarate increases,ISI grows considerably. Towards200
Mbps, the curvesfor 15 dB and20 dB converge to the same
level. The reasonfor this fact is that at high data rates,the
effect of ISI almosttotally dominatesthe noiseeffect.

In anenergy detector, thefollowing decisionstatisticis used
to make a symbol detectionby sensingif there is energy or
not within the symbol interval[ ���]\_^I`ba �� � ���9�

� " �	$ % �c')( � -�����	��
ed2f&gh��� (2)

where* � is theintegrationwindow definedby synchronization
anddumppoints (u,v). The symboldecisionis performedby
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Fig. 4. DecisionfeedbackequalizationbasedISI cancellingenergy detector.

comparing
[ � with a thresholdj , [ � �k F j .

TheproposedISI cancellingenergy detector(shown in Fig.
4) is implementedby taking the squareof the received signal
(by meansof a squarelaw device such as a Schottky diode
operatingin square-region), integrating it and passingit to a
decisionmechanism,wherethe symbol is determined.Inside
the decision mechanism,the signal is processedin such a
way that the effect of the leaking energy from the previous
symbol is suppressedandthe decisionis madeby comparing
the remainingenergy to a threshold.

IV. ISI CANCELLATION

In orderto improve the detectionperformanceof the UWB
system,the effect of ISI hasto be cancelledbeforea bit de-
cision is made.In communicationsystems,decisionfeedback
equalizersare commonlyemployed for this purpose[8]. The
main ideabehinddecisionfeedbackequalizationis thatoncea
datasymbolhasbeendetected,the interferenceit induceson
the following symbolsis estimatedandsubtractedout before
the detectionof thesesubsequentsymbols[9].

The proposedenergy detectormakes use of a simplified
DFE algorithm, which employs only feedbackfilters but no
feed-forwardfilters. With the purposethat the currentsymbol
is not affected by the following symbols (so that there is
no needfor feed-forward filters), the integration interval of
the energy detector is adjustedin such a way that it does
not captureany portion of the subsequentsymbol. However,
this fact brings about a limitation on the highest possible
datarate.At very high datarates,the pulserepetitionperiod
falls far below the optimumintegrationinterval, a fact,which
substantiallydecreasesthe amountof energy obtainedfor a
particularsymbol.Accordingto [10], whereadetailedanalysis
about the optimum integration intervals is given, at 20 dBW X HZE=F , integrating the received signal for 10 ns in CM1 and
for 20 ns in CM2 yields the highestdetectionperformance.
As a result,thedataratesfor thesechannelmodelscannot be
increasedfar beyond 100 Mbps and50 Mbps, respectively.

In this section,we will assumethat the received symbol
energy hasthe form

W � � 
�� " � W + � � 
��ml�n �1� " ��o n W
� � � 'qp_
�� (3)

where " � and " ��o n arethe symbolvalues, W +r� � 
 is the energy
of the currentsymbol,and W � � � 'Up_
 is the amountof leaking
energy from the phs�t previoussymbolto the

� s�t symbol.From
(3), it is obvious that for determining " � correctly, the DFE
requiresthe estimationof W � � � 'Dpr
 , which are the equalizer
coefficients. In this paper, only the energy leaking from
the immediatelyprevious symbol

% W � � � 'vuI
 - is considered,
becausethis hasthe strongesteffect on the currentsymbol,as
long as the channelis not highly dispersive.

In order to estimatethe DFE filter coefficients, which are
positive realvalues,we proposeto transmitsequencesof train-
ing symbolsbetweenthe packetsof datasymbols.During the
training sequences,the channelis assumedto be non-varying,
hencethe filter coefficientsareconsideredconstant.To make
these sequencesmostly efficient, the inherent structure of
OOK, which enablesestimationof the filter coefficients, is
utilized. A reasonableapproachis transmittinga ’1’ followed
by anarrayof ’0’s (shown in Fig. 5). After sendingthe’1’, the
energy obtainedduring the first ’0’ following ’1’ is measured.
Sinceno signal is transmittedfor a ’0’ in OOK, the detected
energy is composedof the leaking energy from the previous
symbol

% W � � � ']u.
i- and the AWGN energy inducedby the
channel.The amountof the leakingenergy, which constitutes
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Fig. 5. Successive trainingsequencesusedfor estimatingthe feedbackfilter
coefficients.



ISI, canbefoundby subtractingthepreviouslyestimatednoise
energy from this compositeenergy. Sinceat high dataratesit
is possiblethat the energy of a symbol leaks even beyond
the immediately following symbol, it is necessaryto put a
guardbandof ’0’s following the first ’0’, on which the ISI is
measured.It is alsoreasonableto transmitextra ’0’s for noise
estimation.Using multiple training sequencessuccessively,
an averagevalue for the leaking energy from the previous
symbol,which yieldstheDFE coefficient,canbefound.Then,
during the dataprocessing,every time whena ’1’ is detected,
the DFE mechanismsubtractsthis DFE coefficient from the
immediatelyfollowing symbolenergy andthuscancelstheISI
effect.

The decisionfeedbackequalizersareknown to causeerror
propagationwhen processingthe received data[11], [12]. In
the caseof OOK modulatedUWB signals,however, due to
the structureof on-off keying, this problem doesnot occur.
Keepingin mind that after each’1’ the leaking energy has
to be removed from the next symbol, if " � is ’0’ and it
is mistakenly detectedas ’1’, then the DFE coefficient is
unnecessarilysubtractedfrom the following symbol( " �xw � ). If" �xw � is ’1’, this subtractionmay causeit to bedetectedas’0’.
So,the error is propagatedby onesymbolin this case.If " �xw �
is already’0’, theerror in " � doesnot causeit to change.If, on
theotherhand," � is ’1’ andit is mistakenly detectedas’0’, no
subtractionis doneon " �yw � , therefore,no error relatedto DFE
occurs.Obviously, the proposedalgorithm hasthe advantage
that an error arisendue to any reasonis not forwardedby
more than one subsequentsymbol, hencethere is no error
propagation.

SimulationsimplementingISI cancellationbasedon deci-
sionfeedbackequalizationrevealthatanimportantgaincanbe
achieved with the proposedenergy detectorreceiver. In Fig.
6, the bit error ratesobtainedat a data rate of 100 Mbps,
with andwithout implementingthe proposedISI cancellation
algorithmarecomparedfor all four channelmodels.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper, the inter-symbolinterferenceproblemin high
datarateUWB systemsemploying OOK basedenergy detec-
torsis investigated.Theincreasingnegativeeffectof ISI on the
systemperformancewith increasingdatarateis demonstrated.
In order to overcomethe ISI problem, a modified energy
detectorthat hasa built-in symboldecisionmechanismbased
on decisionfeedbackequalizationis proposed.A simple but
clever way of usingtrainingsymbolswith thepurposeof esti-
mating the decisionfeedbackfilter coefficients is introduced.
It hasbeenproven that the error propagationproblem,which
is generallyobservedin decisionfeedbackequalizers,doesnot
exist in the proposedapproach.In the final section,the gains
achievable with the proposedenergy detectorare exhibited.
Thesegainsturnedout to be considerablyhigh, verifying the
necessityof ISI cancellationandshowing the effectivenessof
the proposeddetector.

Although the focus of this paper is on cancelling ISI
in UWB systemsemploying an energy detector, the pro-
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posedapproachcan easily be carriedover to the other non-
coherentUWB receivers such as the transmittedreference
receiver.
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